PROCEEDINGS OF THE DIRECTOR OF ANIMAL HUSBANDRY,
THIRUVANANTHAPURAM.

Animal Husbandry Department - Directorate of Animal Husbandry, Thiruvananthapuram- Establishment - Cadre strength of Livestock Inspectors re fixed- Promotion of Livestock Inspectors Grade II to Grade I- revised-erratum orders issued.


3. This Office order No.GC1-2858/94 dated 26/6/2001.
5. G.O.(P) 600/93/Fin Dated 25/9/93.
7. This office order NO.K4 30003/97 Dated 15/2/99.

ORDER

In this office order 8th read, the ratio promotion of Livestock Inspector Grade II to Grade I, was ordered. But, the reference of fixation of cadre strength of Livestock Inspectors of Animal Husbandry Department, which was re fixed as on 1/4/1994 and 1/4/1997 is mentioned as 6th read above. The said reference is corrected as 7th read above of this order.

On further verification it is noted that the name of Sri Varghese V S (Seniority No. 1004) Livestock Inspector is erroneously mentioned in Serial number. 81 and 267. Hence the name mentioned in serial number 267 stands cancelled. In this vacancy Sri K K Gopalan Livestock Inspector Grade II (Sr. No. 1147) who is eligible for promotion has been promoted as Livestock Inspector Grade I wef 1/4/97. The seniority of Sri K K Gopalan is fixed as below the Sl. No. 305 of the order read as 8th paper.

Sri T Selvaraj (seniority No. 1087) Livestock Inspector Grade II is found eligible for ratio promotion as Livestock Inspector Grade I in the order 8th read above. Under the circumstances Sri T Selvaraj has been promoted w.e.f. 18/6/96 vice Sri Venugopalan Nair Livestock Inspector Grade I retired. The seniority of Sri T Selvaraj is fixed as below the Sl. No. 144 of the order read as 8th paper.
In serial No 343 of the order, Sri Appukuttan Nair E R (Sr. no. 1299) was erroneously promoted w.e.f. 02/05/1998. The same is corrected as Sri Appukuttan Nair N (Sr. No. (1076) w.e.f. 05/05/1997.

The proceeding already issued is modified to this extent.

(Sd/-)

Dr. S CHANDRAN KUTTY
DIRECTOR OF ANIMAL HUSBANDRY  I/C

To : The incumbents through Controlling Officers/

Copy to: all Departmental Officers (with instruction to forward the same to sub offices and make sure that the order received by the incumbents concerned)/ Copy to CA to Director/ J1-section/J-section Superintendent/ Copy to: K2-section/K-Section Superintendent/file/stock file K4 seat/web site

//Approved for Issue//

Junior Superintendent
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